
CTPO Minutes 
May 3, 2022 

Meeting Participants: Chad Davidson, Timothy Broeker, Kim Luedtke, Tracey Becker, Marnie 
Baer, Rhea Saffar, Randi LeBoyer, Nancy Frese, Matthew Saffar,  Amy  Feinstein, Jodi Butler, 
Julie Kreiter, Julie Ann Hill, Christie Hartberger, Heather MacDonald, Kelsey Nichols, Zivit 
Blonder, Heather G., Andrea Dalinka, Elizabeth Sharpe, Nancy Frese, James Williams, Elizabeth 
Sharpe


Directors’ Reports: 

Theater, Tim Broeker:     

	 Shrek was an amazing and rewarding experience!

	 Working on plan for Theater Banquet.


Choir Report, Chad Davidson: 
Final events and activities coming up:


	 	 Spring Choir Concert- 5/24, 7:30pm

	 	 Concert in the Courtyard ( students’ final exam)- 5/28, 12:30pm

	 	 Seniors sing at graduation

	 	 Evening of A Cappella- 6/1, 6:00pm in Orchestra Room

	 	 Singing of National Anthem (only Chorale) at TLS basketball game

	 	 Express auditions- 5/16, 3:45pm, choir room

	 	 Fermata Nowhere/Ow! Auditions- 5/17, 3:45pm, choir room 

	 Goody bags for incoming freshman theater and choir students

	 Shrek preview was important for 8th graders to see.

	 

Choir Report, Kelsey Nichols: 

Meme War: making memes, there will be a class winner and full choir winner


Treasurer’s Report, Heather MacDonald: 
$34,000. In the bank - $7,000. FPP = $27,000


	 	 Already paid some of the concessions money.

	 	 Lou Malnati’s fundraiser $ is in.

	 	 Purchased t-shirts for senior gifts.

	 	 	 Net revenue= $2,600. remaining

	 	 	 Show meals & concessions adds $2,800.

	 	 	 We will have about $5,000. for other items we have committed to-

	 Conversation about membership:

	 	 Person can’t earn FPP $ unless a member of CTPO. So $ was taken from 	 	
	 	 booster shots. About 5 members didn’t know they needed to be members (at 	 	
	 	 $25. per a membership it’s significant). This conversation was tabled for later. 


Governance and Membership, Nancy Frese: 
Rhea, Zivit and Nancy chose a wonderful slate. The Board has unanimously voted to 	 	

	 approve the 2022-2023 slate as presented by the Nominating Committee.


	 	 CTPO Officers & Chairs 2022-2023 Slate: 
	 	 Executive committee 
	 	 President: Jodi Butler ( 2021-2023)

	 	 Vice President: Zivit Blonder (2022-2023)

	 	 Treasurer: Kim McGarry




	 	 Recording Secretary: Amy Feinstein ( 2022-)

	 	 Fundraising: Tracey Becker (2020-) & Christie Hartberger (2022-)

	 	 Marketing/Comms:  Julie Kreiter (2022-2023) & *Jodi Butler (2020-2023) 	 	 	
	 	 (Carrie Winkler Shadow)

Governance: Nancy Frese (2020-2023) recruit & train incoming 9th grade parent   
  in fall

Membership/Volunteer Dev.: Rhea Saffar (2022-2023)
Scholarship: Kim Luedtke

  Committee Chairs
Show Meals: Tracey Kelley (2022- ) and Heather Goldman
Concessions: Andrea Dalinka & Randi LeBoyer
Banquets: Randi LeBoyer
Uniforms: Esther Kelly 

 Thank you for stepping up! It’s going to be an awesome year! 

Banquet, Randi LeBoyer: 
 Banquet information: 
  182 choir people will attend on May 11th. 19 choir families have not responded   
  yet. 
  94 theater/crew people will attend on May 12th. 
  The agenda will be sent to Chad by Thursday or Friday. 
  Seniors’ baby pictures and senior pics will be made into a montage.  
  Will finalize centerpieces. Randi’s mom is helping with them.  
  Thank you to Julie for wrapping t-shirts for seniors. 
  Suggestion: put chocolate candies on the tables. (Chad) 
  Start gathering equipment for banquet because it’s expensive to rent. (Chad) 
  Some pieces are incredibly heavy. Jodi has a minivan and can help.  
  Allgauer’s on the Riverfront usually provides speakers and microphones. 
  No union issues. 
  When will gifts be handed out? (Julie) Kids come up to receive. (Chad) 
  Randi thinks deposit has been paid. Heather is checking.  

Show Meals, Rhea Saffar: 
 There were a few glitches but everything was fixed. Thank you to Heather for being an   
 emergency driver. 
 Sent $6,138. to Dengeos. 
 Dengeos charged $9. a meal. The CTPO charged $10. a meal. The CTPO will bank   
 $629. 
 124 people participated in show meals. 
 686 total meals were served. 
 62 people volunteered. The majority took 2 shifts. 
 Glenbrook North & South engaged amicably with each other, making new friends.   
 It was a wonderful experience! 
 Best way to have cast/crew get to know each other and build community is to eat   
 together. (Chad) 

Guest Speaker Matt Saffar from the Glenbrook Foundation: 
 Thank you to the CTPO for supporting the Foundation’s dinner before the musical. 
 There were 125 people in attendance. $20,000. was raised and $ is still coming in. 
 The silent auction was extended a week after the event.  



 A lot of buzz for the Foundation’s mission/dinner came during show meals while people   
 were making new friends and at other CTPO events. 

Fundraising, Tracey Becker: 
 Lou Malnati’s fundraiser: 
 Students sold Lou Malnati’s coupons. They received 5 points per a coupon based   
 on membership status. Students were told that the first $30. would go towards    
 membership dues.  
 105 coupons were sold, 525 FPP points were earned. 
 Highest number sold: Ryan Feinstein- 31! 
 It was a very easy fundraiser to do. Would love to do it again! 
 Open Mic Night: 
 Thank you to (for Open Mic Night): 
  Nancy and Jennifer Townsley for giving meaningful feedback. 
  Heather G. For setting up the facility. 
 We have great auction gifts.  
 We have only 10 acts submitted (possibly 2-3 more coming in), it’s looking like an   
 intimate gathering. 
 Kyle and Elani submitted something. Could GBS kids possibly join in? (Heather) 
  Kelsey:  
  Maybe that would open up a can of worms…maybe at this point it’s not a    
  good idea.Participation in One Acts was discussed in classes.( 10 people    
  showed interest). Some kids submitted but were turned down because the time   
  limits to perform were exceeded. They would still like to participate. 
  Nancy & Tracey: 
  In view of the minimal number of acts, we think it would be a good idea to admit   
  them. Next year, time allotment can be readdressed. 
  Nancy:  
  There used to be more of a variety of acts.  
  Tracey: 
  Perhaps the choir directors would like to perform? Chad and Kelsey respectfully   
  declined. Tracey asked if she should reach out to students. Directors felt they   
  have done so.  
  Julie Ann Hill will mention it during Theater Club. 
 Ryan Kreiter will MC it. 
 Tracey is getting more information from a friend who runs silent auctions.  
 She will speak to Kelsey about equipment set up. Kelsey will look for banners and other   
 items from previous years.  
 Nancy validated that an open mic banner was created for past shows. She will call   
 Dana. 
   
Concessions, Andrea Dalinka: 
 Concessions for Shrek made $2,100. 
 Cookies were a huge hit! 
 Concessions will be sold at the Concert in the Courtyard. 

Scholarship, Zivit Blonder: 
 Committee met and 5 students’ names were chosen.  
 Names were sent to Chad. 

Communications, Jodi Butler: 
 Julie Kreiter and Jodi will start working together on Communications. 

The last CTPO meeting will be hosted by Heather MacDonald. Date tbd. 



   
   
 

	 	 

	 	 


	 	 


 


